I am Gloucester, the King’s friend. This is my son, Edgar.

Don’t forget me! I am your younger son Edmund!

Why does father love Edgar more than me?

Why does father love Edgar more than me?

What can I do? Write a letter from Edgar.....

Father, look! This letter is from Edgar. He wants to kill you!

No! My son Edgar? This is very bad. Edmund, help me!

Edgar, father wants to kill you! I don’t know why....

Oh no! This is bad! Why does my father hate me?
The story of Shakespeare’s *King Lear*

**Student B story pictures for Task 4**

Find Edgar!

Where can I go?

I know! A hat and old clothes.

I am not Edgar.

Now I am Poor Tom!

Why are you here?
Do you have daughters?

I am Poor Tom.
Poor Tom is cold.